
a committee composed of I. A.  I-Iendris. 
Fred Kunce and Thomas Turner, to build 
10 rods of fence on each side of track, 
driving posts on one side and setting on 
the other. Each to keep an itemized 
account of cost to do this work, and 
report a t  nest meeting. 

'I'o get best results a fence gang should 
Ix composed of one foreman and eight 
men: using two men to clear right-of-way, 
two to dig holes, one to tamp, one to put 
in the posts, and two to stretch the wire. 
I l  building lence on both sides of the track 
a t  the same time you would get better 
results with sisteen men and one foreman. 

A general discussion follwved as to the 
lile of a fence post. J. A. Honey stated 
that by setting the post the way the 
timber grew, post n.ould last at least 10(', 
longer. He explained this in the following 
manner: that the pores in timber grew 
down, that they have very line libers 
with holes similar to a sponge, only much 
liner, by placing these pores down the 
water cannot penetrate so easily; thus thc 
lile of the post is prolonged. 

ROADMASTER F. A. DENTON'S 
INSTRUCTIONS. 

One thing that I want especially to 
warn you about is the feature of keeping 
your main line full bolted. In other 
words you are to keep every bolt hole lull 
a t  all times, and while I think of it, I 
made an inspection about three months 
ago and found about 20 bolts out on the 
division in the main line. The Foremen's 
excuse was that they had no bolts, which 
was n [act, but bolts had been ordered. 
They were received shortly alter this 
inspection, and I lound later that they 
had been applied. This is a very poor 
cscuse for every loreman should keep :IS 

much as half a keg of bolts on hand at all 
times, and should never let their supply 
of bolts get lower than this. If a bolt is 
found missing or in bad order the thin< 
to do is to replace it immediately d o n ' t  
wait. This matter of taking care of small 
things of this kind as they show up, and 

as quick as you see them must be given 
just as much attention as other important 
matters, although a t  the time it may 
seem trivial This applies to picking up 
a piece ol scrap iron for instance when 
you are going In, in the evening It  might 
throw you a minute late a t  the car house. 
but if the plan is followed it is a system 
that will work out better than any other 
system that I h o w  of. On the second 
Thursday of each month I want each of 
you to tighten bolts. 

Applying Drainagc on Public Crossings 
-The drainage of track through public 
cro~sings or private crossings. Dig a 
ditch a loot and a couple of inches below 
the bottom of the ties right a t  the end of 
the ties, parallel with the track. Through 
the approach ol the crossing, lilling this 
ditch with rock or small boulders, which 
will allow the water to drain out from 
under the planks, and run out at one end 
or the other. 1 notice that several ol our 
public crossings are now sloppy after 
rains which causes swinging track through 
the crossings. From now on until thc 
crossings are properly taken care of, on 
the second Tuesday in each month I want 
each of you to work at  this until every 
crossing has been gone over on your 
respective sections. If anything import- 
ant should interfere on this date do it the 
nest day. 

Shortage of Malerial-Again I want to 
call your attention to the matter of es- 
changing material between two or more 
sections. I reler particularly to the short- 
age ol a few bolts, a lew spikes, or some- 
thing of this sort. There is no reason 
why there should not be a lree exchange of 
tools or material between our different 
foremen, and especially those joining each 
other, but it need not be confined to ad- 
joining sections alone. All ol the material 
necessarily comes from the same source, 
and we must equalize it, i f  necessary. In 
other words we must work together, and 
in doing this wc not only lurther our own 
interests, but those of the company. I 



am afraid we have not gone as far in this 
direction as \vc should. Any material 
that is important to your use is important 
to the company, it may be surplus on the 
adjoining section, and you should ask 
the foremen each \Yay from you for it, 
if you do not have it on hand. This 
relcrs to the exchange of tools as well as 
material. If you cannot get it in this 
manner we will endeavor to get it in some 
other way. Aside from other benefits 
derived, it will also save the necessity o f  
writing my office and my office in return 
issuing the necessary instructions to hll 
your order, as well as the delay in filling it. 
Again this relers to, for instance, bad 
track or some class of \vork \vhich you 
might not be able to take care of \vithout 
the assistance of another gang. If ~ 7 0 1 1  

are advised by an engineer of some bad 
track on the section adjoining don't hesi- 
tate, but immediately take care of it, and 
if  it is necessary to get assistance call on 
the adjoining section foreman or other 
pngs .  I don't mean by this the ordinary 
run of work, but I mean work more in 
line of emergency, something to save slow 
orders, or to keep down derailments. or 
something that cannot be handled by one 
gang. In other {vords, there should be a 
free eschange of material, tools and labor 
and close co-operation to get the best 
results. 

Ties-In distributing ties I \van1 you 
always to make your distribution just the 
same as i f  Lhey \Yere the only ties you were 
going to get that year, unload them imme- 
diately \vhere you \\.ant to put Lhem in. 
distributing them lrom the car as you 
move. In other words, I don't want any 
truclting to take place except where you 
have a fill where ties will roll to foot of 
fill. When unloading from car at  such 
points you may unload them in pilcs at 
end of fill, as it is cheaper and easier to 
truck ties where needed, than it is to 
unload on fill  and carry thcm back up. 
In conncctivn with your tic distribution. 
I want them riistrihuted wllere needed, 

even if it is necessary to back the train up 
to get them where you require them. In 
cuts you should see that they are layed 
across the ditch or handled so as to avoid 
obstructing the ditch. 

\!'hen car is set out a t  your station for 
distribution I \\ant the foreman in charge 
ol that section to open car and take out 
30 ties or a sdicient number to break the 
load, so that there will not be any time 
lost in hrealting down the load after the 
car is in the train, and on the main line at 
the point where i t  is desired to distribute 
the ties. This as you ltnom will not only 
save considerable time to the gang and 
the train unloading, but it will also be a 
means of avoiding personal injuries. The 
tics which you unload a t  the station may 
be used for the yards. 

Extra Foremen-We have not been 
treating our extra foremen right. As an 
instance of this I sent one foreman to 
relieve a regular foreman. He worked one 
day and \\.as out $1.50 for hoard and 
room and considering the train service, he 
\\.as compelled to lose two days from home, 
and only got one day's work. Herealter 
when a foreman comes to relieve you I 
\\.ant you to notify him as to when you 
expect to go to \vorlt, or sullicient time in 
advance lor him to get the first train out, 
and lose the least amount of time. It is 
only r i ~ h t  and proper that we should do 
Lhis. 

Claims-Roadmaster I;. A. Denton 
asked Lhe foremen how many claims of 
personal injuries, stock and fire they con- 
sidered they had prevented in the pas1 
60 days, and if any of them had made a 
special effort to do so. There were 21 
foremen present and among them they 
had prevented to their knowledge twenty- 
five stock, four lire claims and two derail- 
menls. They \\ere asked to explain how 
they considered they saved these claims. 
One forernan staled that after he had 
ret i rd,  his dog woke him by barking, 
and when he looltecl out saw 20 head of 
cattle on riqht-of-way across the track 



Irom section house. Foreman y t  up 
and drove stock off \\-here he was sure 
that they woultl not return. Another 
foreman esplaincd how hc saved a soldier 
train from hcing derailed, by removing a 
large bar of iron which had fallen from 
back end o i  a car that was being handled 
back of the caboose of a freight train, on 
account o i  one draw bar having been 
cstractcd from this car. This bar of iron 
was part of the rigging of the draw bar 
that had hecn estraclecl and left hanging 
to the car, hut shook loosc :u~d clroppcd 
tlo\\ii on rail after train had gotten into 
motion, anti possihly run ten or tiftcen 
miles. 

Olhcr furcnien esplained they considered 
that thcy had made extra effort by stop- 
ping thcil- cars and putting out fires, 
tisin:: a piccc oi  ience, or driving stock 
ON the right-or-way alter working hours, 
making them late ,getting into head- 
quarters. They were instructed by Road- 
master Ikn ton  a t  any time thcy had a 
case similar to these to stop and prevent 
the claim if possible, regardless of time 
day or night. and if they spent enough 
time to considcr, to allow thcir men 
enough o\-ertime to covcr same. 

\\:e arc not nagging you a t  all about 
any cost that may accrue from your 
stopping Lo protect the company's prop- 
erty or protccl anyone ekes property 
from it. Therefore, as long as I havc 
1inon.n  yo^^ foren~cn and the confidence 
that I have in you, I \vould be Ix~dly dis- 
appointed to Itnow that you \vould om-- 
look anythin,q of this Iiind. 

I consider a section iorctnan or any  
other emplo).cc that taltcs a s  much 
interest in preventing claims of all charac- 
ters, as he does in his track work or other 
work. a first class man, a s  this \vorl< all 
helongs to us. and should be given atten- 
tion a t  a!l times when necessary. 

I i  you see one of your men 1i:tntlling 
tools, rail or  ties n-rong and awkward. 
you should stop and sprak to him right 
thcn, shoning him the danger, also shou 

him how to do the work and handle in a 
safe manner. In this way you will s w n  
educate your men in a proper and safe 
way, besides alter he is shown that he is 
lvrong he will think more of you, ior more 
than likely he can see that you have 
saved him a limb or possibly his life. I 
\\.ant every foreman on my division as 
well as the laborers to make a study of 
ho\v to do the \vork in a safe and \\.ark- 
manlike manner. 

I \\.ant my foi-cmen to understancl that 
thcsc instructions ahovc are hacked up by 
our Supcrintendcnt, Mr.  Simms. For in 
conversation nith him at direrent times, 
his tall.; to me \\.as in line with the above 
inslructions. I am sending a copy of 
these minutes Lo Mr. Sinims, for his 
approval, and ii hc criticizes any part of 
them I will cancel same and notify you. 

Motor Cars - \"e havc expericnccd 
quite a bit o i  trouble in different ways 
installing section motor cars on division. 
FOI-emcn havc not shown the interest 
they should in keeping thcir cars cleaned, 
and tightened up. In several instances 
\vc have had our cars put out of commis- 
sion, and without same from one weel.; to 
thirty days. (J~I accourll of scction forernen 
not csamininfi car, and kecping a11 parts 
t i ,~h t .  This will not take morc than five 
or ten minutes o i  foreman's time each 
day. and it is m!; desire that each foreman 
csarninc his motor car just as closely, i f  
not closer tlian any othcr part of his 
\v01-1<. 

Sincc our last mceting we have had 
thrw 01- lour personal injuries, which I 
consider carclcssness and neglcct on part 
of foreman. For instance, \ve have had 
two men xet their toes mashed by getting 
off and starting the car a t  the side, getting 
their f w t  caught hetween w1~u.l and 
crossing plank, causing the t c ~ s  to 
he maslwd \:cry badly. ?'his way of 
starting a motor car is positively against 
instructions. and I ccrtainIy will be sur- 
prised i i  wc have another accident o i  
this kind on my division. Motor cars 



s l ~ n ~ l t l  hi, s ( x t c d  I)\; t\vo or nlorc men 
irom the hack oi  car as pcr instructions. 

Another very scrious accidc~it \\as 
causcd by loreman losing his head \\.hen 
gang \vas on motor car runuin~.  aL the rate 
o l  fifteen ~nilcs per hour. Foreman seeing 
\vork Lrain, exclaimed flag thc train. onc 
of the men jumped ofl to obey the orders. 
fell breaking his ja\\., and receiving man!- 
other minor injuries. Reiore I \voultl 
have my men take a chance like this, I 
would slow car do\vn so that all could grt  
oll with safety, ii I had to IcL the train 
hit the car. 

In running motor car run slo\vly around 
curves, through cuts and over crossings, 
thus avoid running into another car or 
Lrain or into some vehiclc or automobile 
a t  crossings. Do not place your motor 
car at a public or private crossing in \vay 
of anyonc passing 01- so close to the road 
that it might scare a team. Keep all 
cso~sings c l cx  a t  all times as wc are 
having a gotd many accidents on crossings 
a t  the present time. 

Raising Track Approaching Stock Pens. 
-At points where we have stock pens, 
and where the grade is such, as to make it 
hard matter to pinch the cars in order to 
spot them a t  the chute. I \\.ant you to 
raise your track abo~ l t  four inches begin- 
ning about five cars length either east or- 
west from stock pen, nhicllever may be 
the proper dircction anti let iL gradually 
slope to the s t d i  pens. Alter this has 
been done tell vour a,cenL just what you 
have done, so that he together fvith the 
s t t ~ l i  men ma); take advantage of it and 
,get the stock loaded in time to avoid 
delay to the trains. Of course i l  the 
track already has too much elevation oi- 
is on tcn, heavy a grade it should Ilc 
modified. 

Flooring S lock Pens -Sometime ago I 
put out a circular ahout flooring our stock 
pens with old ties. The practice d w s  not 
seem to be lollowed as it should he. I 
wish you would arrange to do  t l~is:  work- 
ing Lo it as fast as you get your old ties 

assem1)lcd in suflicic~lt number 1.) \\.arrant 
layinq them. 

Bank Widening, IXtrhing and Making 
Standard Road Red--KO\\ in regards to 
hank \vidcniny, ditching and malting a 
standard road bed, a s  I can't he on the 
ground all the Lime \vith the grading 
gangs, it is my desire that each foreman 
on  the division watch this \vorli very 
closelv, and see LhaL the bank oi the cuts 
and fills are made a stantlard. which is 
one and a half to one slope. 

In renexin:: the fills wherc thcy arc Len 
lcet or higher, and placing a good deal o l  
dirt on same I want Llie fills at Lhcse points 
\vhcn dirt is Icvclcd donm to a 1tx)t below 
the hot tom of Lhc ties, made twenty-lour 
feet nide. or twelve lect lrom center o l  
track to outer edge 01 lill. You all under- 
stand that L\vcnLy fect is :I sLandard road 
bed, hut when placing a great deal of dirt 
it is inclined to settle and naturally will 
wash quite a hiL thc first two or three 
rains \vc have alter dirt is placed. Hv 
having plenLy ol dirt placed on the fills 
we can line our fills tion11 to Lwnty loot 
cro\vn, or ten fect from center to outer 
edge ol  till, giving us  a h o t  or Live 
on outer edge to hrace or back up the 
standard crown. 

'I'herc arc about as many cuts on this 
division as fills. or in other \vortls, there i.; 
a cut aL each end of the till \\.hich will 
f ~ ~ r n i s h  plenty of dirt to rna l i~  our fill the 
way I have described and not add any 
esLra cxpcnsc ior the moving oi tlic dirt. 
and make a much better job. I ligure 
this is a great deal hetter than Lo drag the 
dirt out o l  the ruts and scattcr on right-of- 
\\a y. 

\\:hue the lill is not ten feet hifill and 
not. very much dirt to he placed on them 
we can handle it as above describctl, \vith 
the esccption oi  malting the fill only 
ttventy-two fect or eleven feet from center 
Lo outer edge. 

I want Lhc loremcn to pay par t ic~~lar  
attention to this n.ork. and see that it is 
carried out per instructions to the letter. 



Of coursc you undersland that the dilches 
are to be dressed up and made standard 
same as fills. The finishing up of this 
work should be kept up close to the 
grading gang, as at  this time of the year 
bad weather is liable to set in a t  any 
time, and i f  this is not kept up close to 
the grading gang, will cause quite a loss 
by not being finished up. In other \vords, 
I don't want team gangs to break into a 
cut, or on right-of-way to build fills or 
ditch any further ahead of dressing gang 
than possible. I am going to hold you 
section foremen strictly responsible for 
this work when I am not on the ground. 

 most Important Tools - The question 
was brought up by Roadmaster Denton 
as to which was the most important tool 
on a section. It was decided by all 
present that the level boa-d and gauge 
were the two most important. The Rond- 
master instructed the foremen that they 
should use their gauge on every tie that 
was applied, and to try the gauge often 
around all c u ~ w s ,  sn.itches and turnouts. 
also that Lhey should never raise a piece 
of track without using n level board. All 
curves on the respeclive xctions should 
be gone over as often as once a month, 
with thc level board, in order to find out 
just where your track lays. 

Final Inslruclions-I;inally, don't forget 
the dates lor your bolt tightening, drain- 

ing public crossings, and dates lor othcr 
work, t\vo days putting in ties, t\vo 
ditching, and two days general track 
\vork during the week, cleaning around 
station grounds and bolt tightening comes 
under general track \\ark. I am par- 
ticularly anxious that you shall ditch 
two days in each week, in fact, I expect 
Lo have this work clone just as I haw 
instructed. As I stated before I want 
you foremen and your men for that mat- 
Ler, to make every effort to co-opcrate. 
not only among yourselves, but between 
the different departments, in other words, 
let all work together. I want to again 
remind you ol the necessity as well as the 
benefits derived II-om not only doing your 
work in a neat manner, but a t  the same 
Lime doing iL in a systcrnatic way. 

Roadmasler's clerk, Maud C. Snyder 
callecl the attention of the foremen to the 
fact that the oftice had been considerably 
inconvenienced on account of the foremen 
neglecting to send in reports on time and 
handling correspondence promptly. Hav- 
ing to be Lraced to get the required 
information, not only causing delays, but 
also a waste of stationery and time. 

The meeting was adjourned by order 
of the chair. The nest meeting will 

Officers' Training Camps. 
America is fighting to make the world safe for democracy 

and many officers will be needed. Thousands of young men 
are flocking to the officers' training camps. 

There is a place in a training camp for each of us who 
cannot go to the front. Armies must be fed and clothed and 
supplied with ammunition. The industries of the Nation 
must go on and we must do our part as industrial soldiers. 




